laboratory management and challenges in running a vascular lab. At the same time there will be a number of workshops on 'How to develop a …'. The topics covered will include setting up a pulmonary embolism response team, an IVC filter retrieval team, wound care and vein clinics.
For those interested in recertification (this is the 10-year anniversary of the ABVM), we have asked the speakers to develop ABVM-type questions based on their lectures.
All in all, the meeting is complete, with topics of interest that should satisfy any vascular medicine specialist. We hope you will be there.
John R (Jerry) Bartholomew, MD, MSVM, on behalf of the SVM Scientific Program Committee
Meeting details
Register for the meeting today at www.vascularmed.org/ AM15.
Have you reserved your hotel room yet?
SVM has secured a discounted rate with the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront of $219 single/double, $239 triple, and $259 quad. You must reserve your room by 11 May to take advantage of the discount rate. Call the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront at +1-410-385-3000 or toll free at +1-800-228-9290. Be sure to identify yourself as an SVM attendee to receive the discounted rate. You can also make your reservations online. Visit www.vascularmed.org/AM15 and click on Hotel & Travel for the link.
If you need a handicap-accessible room, notify the hotel when making your reservation.
Rooms are sold on a first-come, first-served basis and discounted room rates apply only to SVM attendee reservations received before 11 May, provided rooms are still available in the SVM room block. Reservation requests made after this date will be confirmed on a space available basis at prevailing hotel rates.
Preliminary schedule
As of 19 January 2015 and subject to change. Visit www. vascularmed.org/am15 for future updates. 
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Stay connected to SVM!
Follow SVM on Twitter @SVM_Tweets and use #SVM2015 to tweet about the annual meeting.
Have you renewed?
Maintaining and growing our membership is vital for the success of SVM. We ended 2014 with a membership of approximately 500 strong, but we must continue to grow. If you have not done so already, please renew your membership and pay your dues for 2015. Go to the SVM member portal at www. vascularmed.org for a simple on-line registration form. Better yet, renew on-line and use the interactive recruitment tool to invite a trainee or a colleague to join SVM in 2015.
American Board of Vascular Medicine (ABVM) Recertification
The ABVM recertification examinations will be offered in 2015. Diplomats of the general or endovascular examinations from 2005 and 2006 are eligible to sit for one or both of these examinations.
Why should physicians be certified or recertified?
Physician certification in their area of expertise is valued by patients, physician practices and health care institutions. Vascular medicine and endovascular medicine entail a specific and unique body of knowledge, skills and aptitude. Just like a primary certificate, recertification is not required, but does require preparation and expense. Physicians who maintain their certification demonstrate commitment and dedication to life-long learning. If you are a diplomat of vascular medicine or endovascular medicine and this is still your area of expertise and you are committed to life-long learning, then recertification is a must. For more details about the ABVM visit www.vascularboard.org.
